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Abstract
Wyllieite, ideally 4Na,Fea"AllPO.le,a 11.868(15),b 12.382(12),c 6.354(9),p 114.52'(0.08"),
space group P2r/n, is a primary crystallized phase in pegmatites and is structurally related to
the alluaudite mineral group. R(ftkl) - 0.092 for 3200 reflections.
The ordered couple, Fe'*Al8*, occurs in the crystal and results in a degradation of the
alluaudite symmetry. The structure formula can be written X(h)A(b),X(2)M(D'IuI(2a)"
M(zb)*lP0ll- with the following approximate site occupancies:X(la) - 1.82 Na* f 0.18
Hole, x(lb) - 1.0 ca2* { 1.0 Mna, x(2) - 2.78 Na* + 1.22 Hole, M(1) - 3.0 Fea*a
1.0 Md., M(2a) - 4.OFe"', M(zb) = 3.0 Als* f 1.0 Fe2*.The averagepolyhedral distances
are x(la)t8LO 2.53 A, X(lb)r0:-9 2.21, X(2)t61-O2.72, M(l)rut-6 2.23, M(Za)r"t-O 2.10,
M(2b1tt-6 1.97,P(1)-O 1.54,P(za)-O 1.53,P(2b)-O 1.53.The X(1) polyhedraare distorted
cubes,X(2) a distorted square antiprism, M(1) a bifurcated square pyramid, and M(2) are
octahedra.
Several crystal-chemical and paragenetic conclusions are drawn: that primary pegmatite
phosphates crystallize with the Fe'* valence state, that the wyllieite (alluaudite) structure type
is the high temperature dimorph of certain phosphate analogues of the garnet structure type,
and that griphite is a metasomatic product. A speculation regarding corrosion of primary
alkali ferrous phosphates in pegmatites is based on the hypothetical oxidation reaction Me'* *
(HO)+Me"*-(OH)-+Ht.

fntroduction
Complex granite pegmatitesoften contain significant quantities of accessoryminerals such as
lithium- and beryllium-bearingsilicates,alkali and
alkaline-earth transition metal phosphates, and
transition metal niobatesand tantalates.Such accessorymineralsas the transitionmetal phosphates
do not appearto be evenlydistributedover a random selectionof granite pegmatitesbut occur within
pegmatitesderived from a local mutually common
source.Thus, variableamountsof primary lithiumbearing phosphatesoccur throughout the Black
Hills and New England pegmatitesbut are practically absent throughout the pegmatites of the
PikesPeak district in Colorado.Within the broader
problem of phosphateand transition metal distributions in a suite of geneticallyrelated pegmatitesis
the problemof the crystalchemistryof thesephases.
At present,it is incompletelyunderstood,and only
through detailed analysisof their atomic arrangements can we hope to evolve a concrete under'Former addressfor the junior
author.

standingof their crystalchemistryand then proceed
to answerquestionsregarding their occurrenceand
relationshipin and to the pegmatitebody:
Wyllieite was recently reported as a new species
by Moore and Ito (1973). It was encounteredas
large,up to L0 cm, interlockingor euhedralcrystals
embeddedin bull qtJartz,muscovite, perthite, and
albitized perthite from the Victory Mine pegmatite,
near Custer, South Dakota. On account of the
bluish-green color and similar optical properties,
it was misidentified as triphylite by Pecora and
Fahey (1949). The pegmatitewas once accessible
by two shafts, but the abandonedexcavationis
presently flooded; specimensculled on the dump
indicate that the mineral was abundant and that
it was, at leastlocally, an importantprimary phase.
The most significant aspect of wyllieite is its
structural relationship to the alluaudite group of
minerals.Details of the crystalchemistrvof alluaudites, rather common giant phasesin certain pegmatites,were recentlypublishedby Moore (l97la).
Wyllieite, however, differs in six important ways:
( 1) Wyllieite is a primary phase which grew as
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well-developed euhedral, crystals. Alluaudites, on
the other hand. are anhedraland nodular in outline
with texturessuggestingpartial to completemetasomatic replacementof triphylite-lithiophilite, heterosite-purpurite,and sicklerite-ferrisicklerite.(2)
Wyllieite exhibits only one perfect cleavage, all
other cleavagedirections poorly developed.Alluaudites show at least two good cleavagedirections.
(3) Wyllieite crystallizesin spacegtoup P21/n and,
is a highly ordered compound whereas alluaudites
yield, C2/c space group and are extensively disordered. (4) Aluminum is an essentialconstituent
of wyllieite but generallyabsentin alluaudites.(5)
In wyllieite, all alkali and alkaline-earth atomic
positions are predominantlyoccupied,whereasthese
positions are partially to completely empty in alluaudites.(6) In wyllieite,FeS*is practicallyabsent
while extensive to complete oxidation of Fe2* to
Fe3*occurs in alluaudites.
Wyllieite is the first reported alluauditeJike structure which is unambiguouslya primary crystallized
phase. This observation shall be later advanced
as a general argument that iron in the phosphaterich units of such pegmatitesoccurred in the divalent state and that all phosphatescontainingferric
iron are late stage, metasomatically exchanged
andfor hydrothermallyreworked products of earlier
primary phases.To clarify the generalcrystal chemistry of wyllieite and the alluaudites,we present a
detailed crystal chemical analysisof this species.

iously, the unit cell volume is s,mallerfor the unoxidized alkali-rich wyllieite than for the highly
oxidized and extensivelyleached alluaudite.
For the structure analysis, a transparent nearly
equantfragmentof wyllieite,measuringabout 0.15
mm on an edge, was removed from the type material. Three-dimensional'data were collected in a
pIcKER automated diffractometer with a graphite
monochromator. Intensities were measured with
MoKa radiation by scanning3" (20) acrosseach
peak with a speed of 2" f minute and a take-off
angle of 1.5'. The backgroundson each side of
the scan were each counted for 2O seconds.
Of the 5160 pointsin reciprocalspace(including
3 standard reflections collected for at least every
100 reflections)sampledout to 20 : 75", 32OO
were eventuallyused in the refinement.Those with
I < 2o (I) were not included in the refinement.
In addition, 18 other reflections ( 14 of which
showed anomalousbackground) were removed before the last two cyclesof refinement.The measured
intensitieswere corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects. An instrument stability constant of
0.02 was includedin the calculationof the standard
deviation of the derived structure factor. No absorption correction was applied since scans about
selectedreflectionsshowed that the intensity distribution was uniform within 5 percent of the mean
value.

Experimental

The crystal cell parametersof wyllieite suggested
that the structure is closely related to the alluaudite
group of minerals.The space group P21fn is a subgroup of C2/c and is obtained from the latter by

Table 1 comparesthe unit cell data for wyllieite
with those for the Buranga alluaudite,whosecrystal
structure was analyzedby Moore (l97la). CurTasln l.

Solution and Refinement of lhe Structure

Wyllieite. Structure Cell Data
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suppressingthe inversioncenter at /+, V+, O, etc, TrsLn 2. Wyllieite. Site Occupancies, Atomic Coordinates
and Isotropic Thermal Vibration Parameters
and the 2-fold rotor at O,y, Vz, etc, with no change
y
in cell orientation.Solution of the structurebegan
z
B(tr2)
x
(1.20)
0'0000
0.0000
0.5000
Xrla)
1.82 NaI+ + 0.18 Hole
with the atomic coordinatesof Moore (1971a) for
.16(2)
.0013(2) .s04s(5)
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r.0 caZl + 1.0 h2+
xirui
-.000c(q) -.0218(q)
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+ r.22 Hole
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alluaudite.The general M(2) octaheclralposition
-.000s(1)
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4.0
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To initiate refinement, it was proposed that the
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Al3* cationswere orderedand that the split M(2a)
= Fe2*andM(2b) = Al3*,The largealkali positions
X(la) and X(lb) were filled with Na. Position etersof X(la) and X(2) were fixed at 1.2 A' (a
X(2), which is empty in alluaudite,was split into typical value for Na* in an oxygen environment).
X(2a) and X(2b) and the remaininglarge alkali After two cycles of full-matrix isotropic thermal
atomswere evenly distributedbetweenX(2a) and. vibration and atomic coordinate parameter refineX (2b). Least squaresrefinementof the scalefactor ment, R(hkl) convergedto 0.092 for all 3200 reled to R(hkt) = {>llF(obs)l l F ( c a l c ) l l l flectionsand to 0.056 for the 1300 reflectionswith
flF(obs)l) = 0.33,basedon alluauditecoordinates. intensities above three times the estimated backSite multiplicity refinementfor X(la), X(lb),
ground errors. Refinementut'ilized a local modificaX(2a), X(zb), M(2a), and,M(2b) indicatedthat tion of the onrrs program for rsM 7094 compuX(lb) required electrondensity heavier than Na- ters of Busing, Martin, and Levy (1962) and the
and that X(2a) and X(2b) were empty.
scatteringcurvesfor Na*, Ca., Mg*, Fe2*,Al2*, P3*,
At this stage,a differencesynthesisrevealedthat and O'- were obtained from tables in MacGillavry
the empty X(2) position proposed by Moore and Rieck (1962). Final atomic coordinates,oc(197la) to accountfor excessalkaliesin some al- cupancies,and isotropic thermal vibration paramluaudite analysesdoes not accommodatecations.2 etersappearin Table 2, andthe structurefactor data
The co{rect X(2) position proved to be located at are offeredin Table 3.3
ca 0, O, V+ on the pseudo2-fold rotor.
After readjustmentof site occupanciesas sugDiscussion of the Structure (P.B.M.)
gestedby the differencesynthesis,convergence
was
rapid. It was necessaryto split X(lb) away from Generql Architecture
its inversion center on account of the observed
Exceptingthe X(2') site, the wyllieite atomic ardensitymaximumon the differencesynthesis.
Sucha rangement is topologically identical to that of al"half-atom" model is not unusualfor large alkalies luaudite as reported by Moore (l97la). Conseand is similar to problemsencounteredin structure quently, it is not necessaryto redescribethe general
refinementof the feldspars.Site multiplicity refine- wyllieite structure. The geometrical distinctions,
ment, combined with careful selection of mixed however, are important and shall be explored in
scatteringcurvesand three cyclesof atomic coordi- detail. In fact, since wyllieite is an extensivelyornate parameterrefinementresultedin smooth con- dered phaseand has all sites extensivelyoccupied,
vergenceto R(hkI) = 0.12. At this stage,adjust- we are now in a position to propose some general
ments were made in the choiceof mixed scattering
*To obtain a copy of Table 3, order NAPS Document
curves, and the isotropic thermal vibration param'Since no extra Na*
was present in the highly oxidized
Buranga alluaudite, the final difference synthesis of Moore
(1971a) failed to reveal any density and the possible site
had to be inferred.
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crystal-chemical trends for the entire alluaudite
group of minerals.
Ordering Scheme
The M(2) alluauditepositionis split into M(2a)
and M(2b) in wyllieite, with M(2b) receivingmost
of the Al3* cationsreportedin the analysis.M(2a)
is primarily occupied by Fe'z.. This results in an
ordered edge-sharing
chain of octahedra(Fig. la)
in contrast to the disordered chain in alluaudites
(Fig. 1b). Since Mg'z- and Al3* cannot be distinguished by scattering curves alone, we combined
electron density distributions with average interatomic distancesto assesssite populations.
Extensiveorder also appearsin the alkali-alkaline
earthX(la), X(1b), and X(2) positions.Figure2
is a sketchof one level of the . . . X(2)-X(2) . . .
and . . X(la)-X(lb)
. . . polyhedralchains.As
in alluaud,ite,
X(la) and X(1b) are centeredin distorted cubes which share faces to form a chain
running parallel to the [001] direction. The X(2)
cations, incorrectly located in the alluaudite structure, are surroundedby six "inner" and two "outer"
oxygen atoms, defining a highly distorted square
antiprism. Such antiprisms share edges to form a
chain, also running parallel to the [001] direction.
Figure 2 also facilitates interpretation of the interatomic distance tables since the non-equivalent
atom positionsare labelled.The X(1a) site is essentiallyoccupiedwith Na.. However,X(1b) must
contain cations of 'higher electron density; the best

Frc. 1. Ordering of cations in the octahedral chains in
(A) wyllieite and (B) alluaudite. M3* sites are stippled,M"
sites are unshaded.

fit, based on electron density and interatomic distances,suggestedthat X(lb) contains0.5 Mn'z.,*
0.5 Ca'z..The X(2) position is not fully occupied,
the refinementsuggestingan occupancyof 2.7 Na* *
1.3Hole.
Interatomic Distqnces
Perhapsthe most convincing evidencefor extensive ordering of cations in wyllieite are the Me-O
interatomic distanceswhich are given in Table 4.
The averageM(2b)-O distanceof 1.97 A indicates
a site p,rimarilyoccupiedby A1s"with someFe2'pres-

O(lo)'+0.2

FIc. 2. Spoke diagram of the X(1) and X(2) polyhedra in wyllieite. Heights are as fractional
coordinates in y. Atoms are labelled to conform with Table 4.
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Tasls 4. Wyllieite. Polyhedral Interatomic Distances*
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-o aqb)
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'
o (3a) -0 (sb) 2 .492
'-o (sb)
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0 (6b)
Of4bl'-o(3a)' 2.530
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*a
' =
= P(1) -x(r), x(2) edge;
= u -u' shared edge; c = M(I) -X(1) edge; d = x(1) - x ( 1 ) ' f a c e .
U2 -x, V2 +y,.V2 -z;.
!
" = . V 2 + x , V 2 - y , U 2 + z ; " = -x -v -z rcferrinr
to coordinates in Table 2. Estimated standard errors:
Me-O f 0.006 Al
o-0" x(2)-0 I 0.009A.

ent. Using the ionic radii in the tables of Shannon
and Prewitt (1.969), about 20 percent of the Al3would have to be replaced by Fe'?*to raise the distance to the observed average.This is reasonable on
the basis of the chemical analysis and the structure
refinement. The 2.10 A average for M(2a)-O,
combined with the site refinement, suggests predominant occupation by Fe2*.Some A13*(ca lO percent) may also substitute at this site, accounting for
a slightly higher thermal vibration parameter and
average distance shorter than Fe'z.-O 2.17 A from
Shannon and Prewitt's (1969) tables.
The M(1)06 polyhedron is a curiously distorted
octahedron which, like alluaudite, is similar to a
square pyramid with a bifurcated apex. Four of its

twelve edges are shared with other polyhedra:
O ( 1 b ) - O ( 3 b ) a n d O ( 1 a ) - O ( 3 a )w i t h l h e M ( 2 )
octahedraand O(4a)-O(4b) with the X(1)06 distorted cubes. In addition,edge O(3a)-O(3b) is
sharedwith the X(2)-O6-Bpolyhedronwhich has an
X(2)-M(l) metal-metal
distanceof 3.54 A.
of theM(1)Oe PolYthe distortions
To appreciate
hedron,Table 5 affordsthe O-M(l)-O' interatomic
angles.For the ideal octahedron,theseangleswould
be 90.0o, but in alluauditeand wyllieite they range
from 72.8o to 119.7", In addition, pairs of angles
which in alluauditeare symmetryequivalentreveal
differencesup to 9o. Sincewyllieite has large, extensively occupied, alkali positions plus Fe2*-Al3*
orderingon oppositesides of the M(l)Oo poly-
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hedron, its distortion from 2-fold symmetry is pronounced.
The X(l)Ou-r polyhedra are highly distorted
cubes.In fact, X(lb\, which is preferentiallyoccupied by M1z- and Ca2' on the basis of the refinement, contains an inner coordination shell of six
oxygensrangingftom 2.12 to 2.46 A and two more
with limits between3.11 and 3.28 A. X(la) more
closely approximates a cube with eight oxygen
neighborsbetween2.36 and 2.72 A.It is occupied
by the large Na. cation. The split X(lb) site probably representsan averaged structure due to the
mixed (Mn, Ca) occupancy.Faces betweenthese
polyhedra are shared to form an infinite chain
parallel to the c-axis, if the two outer oxygens of
X(lb) are included.The edgedistancesassociated
with sharedfacesare short so that the model is essentiallyan ionic one.
The X(2) polyhedronis evenmore complicated.
It is a highly distorted square antiprism, but like
X(1b), two distancesare very long, rangingbetween
3.58 and 3.62 A. The remainingsix distancesrange
between 2.48 and, 3.ll A, yielding an average
X(2)-O6 2.72 A. Accordingto the refinement,this
polyhedronis only partly occupiedby Na-.
To assessthe electrostaticvalence balances,the
followingcoordinationnumberswere assigned:Ptnl,
M(2)ret, M(l)rat, X(Ia)t8r, X(lb)ltt, X(z)tsr.
Partial occupancieswere included in the calculation
in Table 6. The sum deviation based on twelve
oxygen atoms is AI = -0.15, which is in good
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O-M(l)-O'Angles

in Alluaudite and Wyllieite
Alfuaudite

o (1a)-M(I) -o(3a)
o(rb)- " -o(3b)

Wyflieite

72.8o
72.8

73.6o
7I.3
7t+.6

o(4a)-',

-o(trb)

75 . 8

o(3a)- "
0(3b) - '

-0(qa)
-0(4b)

85.3
85.3

0(Ia)-'i
o(1b) - "

-0(t+a)
-0(r+b)

88.4
88.4

o(ra)- "
o(lb)-1i

-0(3b)
-0(3a)

I

a 6. 7

0(3a)- "

-0(3bI

1]4.7

I11.2

o(1a) - "
o(Ib)- "

-0(r+b)
-o(aa)

.1.t5.6
r15.6

f19.7

qi

83.r+
87.4

accord with the chosencation distribution and coordination numbers.Exact neutrality would probably
require a weak contribution of the long X(lb)-O
and X(2)-O distanceswhich were excludedfrom
the calculation.
Table 1 reveals a curious feature concerningthe
cell volume of wyllieite and alluaudite. Despite the
fact that alluauditehas fewer cationsand a smaller
averagecation radius, it possesses
the larger cell.
The explanation appears to involve the degree of
leachingof the alkalies.In the highly leachedalluaudite, the sheet- and chain-like aspect of the alkalioxygen polyhedra is missing and the potential
alkalioxygen bonds are weak. Alluaudite behaves
like sheetsilicatesin this manner.On the otherhand,
heterosite-purpuritehas a smaller volume than the
more reducedtriphylite-lithiophilite.In this instance,

Taslr 6. Electrostatic Valence Balances(>) for Wyllieite and a Hypothetical Silicate
WyJ-lieitel

Hypothetical

silicatez

t
o (1a)
o Gb)
o (2a)
o (2b)

P(r) +M(1)+M(2a)+X(2)
p (1) +M(1) +M(Zb)+x (2)
P(1) +M(2a) +x (ra) +x (tb)
P(I) +M(zb)+x (1a)

5/4+2//6+2//6+V6 (2 .7 8/4)
5/4+2/6+3/6 (.7 5) +2/6 (.25)
s/4+2/6+Vs (I "sz/z) +2/6
5,/4+3/6(.7 s) +2/6 (.zs) +V I (L.sz/z)

o (3a)
0 (3b)
o(4a)
o(4b)

P(2b) +M(I) +M(2a) +x (2)
P(2a)+M(I)+M(2b)+x(2)
P(2a)+M(l-)+x(rb)+x(1a)
P(2b)+M(1)+x(rb)+x(ra)

5/t++2/6+2/ 6+V6 (z .7 B/+)
5/4+2/6+3/6(.7s) +2/6 (.25) +V6 (2.7 8/4)
5,/4+?/ 6+2/ 6+V I (L. 82/ 2)
5/ 4+2/6+2,/6+V 8 (L. 82/ 2)

o (sa)
o(sb)
o (6a)
o(6b)

P(2a) +M(2a) +M(2b)
P(2b)+M(2a)+M(2b)
P(2a) +M(2a) +x (2)
P(2b)+M(2b)+x (2)

5/q+2/6+3/6(.75) +2/6 (.25)
s/4+2/6+3/6(.7s) +2/6 (.zs)
5/4+2//6+V6 (2.7 8/4)
5/L++3/6
(.7 5) +2/6 (.25) +V6 (2 "78/4)

E

2.O3
?

tq

2.02
l-.85
2.03
2.02
2.02
2.03
)n?
L
.70
'I
e2

4/t++2/6+3/6+2/6
t+/4+2/6+3/6+2/6
4/4+3/6+U8+2/6
q/q+3/6+2/8

2.L6
2.L6
2 .08
I.75

4/rt+2/6+3/6+2/6
4/4+2/6+3,/6+2/6
4/++2/6+2/6+2/8
4/q+2/6+2/6+2/8

2.f6
2.LE
l-.91I"9I

4/++3/6+3/6
4/4+3/6+3//6
4/4+3/6+2/6
4/I++3/6+2/6

2.OO
2
"00
I R?

sum
f.

Based on site

2.

Forahypothetical
3+, T = charge of

distributions
silicate,
4+.

1.83
2?

in Table I"
X(Ia) =X(fb)

= X ( 2 ) = M ( r _ )= c h a r g e o f 2 + ;

M(2a) =M(zb)

=charEeof

Oq
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these olivine-type structures show a diminution in 41s', Fet*l M(2a) = Fe'*, Mn2", Fe3* (by analogy
X(1b) : Ca"*,Mn2*,Na*;X(la)
cell volume which roughly parallels the degree of with alluaudites);
= Na*, Hole; and X(2) = Na-, Hole. Other cations
oxidationof the metals.
The appearanceof only one good cleavagein suchas Sc3*,Sr'*, Zrf', etc, may alsobe included.So
wyllieite, {010}, contrastedwith the well-developed we concludethat the wyllieite (and alluaudite)struc{l0l }, {l l0} and {010} cleavagesin alluaudite, ture type may be a basisfor a large variety of comcorroboratesthe abovearguments.With the presence poundsakin in compositionto the alkali phosphate
of manyNa-O bondsin wyllieite,the { l0l } and { 110} equivalentsof the garnetstructuretype.
The distinction betweenwyllieites and alluaudites
planeswould cut the chainsof Na-O bonds,and only
may
vanish for certain compositions of primary
parallel
and
the
the {010} direction is
to thesechains
phases.
For example,the primary phasecomposition
MOo chainsas well.
NaCaM2.2M'.[POn], (such as NaCaFe'ts[PO+].s,
A ProposedLeaching Sequenceand
whercM(l) : M(2a) = M(2b) - Fe'*; X(lb)
- Ca'*; X(la) = Ca"*, and X(2) - Na-) would
Ordering Scheme
Moore (197la) has establishedthat alluaudite allow the presenceof an additional inversion center
nodules are sodium-additionmetasomatioproducts at /+, /+, O, etc, and the supergroup C2/c. There
of formerly existing triphylites, sicklerites,and het- appearsto be no obvious structural reasonwhy diserosites. For the triphylite-lithiophilite series, the tortion to lower symmetry would occur for such a
progressiveleaching of Li. and oxidation of the composition.Rather, it would appearthat the reductransition metalsto produceheterositeis effectivelya tion of alluaudite symmetry to P21fn is a result of
removalof the Li. cationfrom the M(1) octahedral the M(2a) M(zb) - M2+M3+ordered couple and
site in the triphylite (olivine) structuretype. This is the consequentdistortion of the other polyhedra.
evidentsinceEventoff,Martin, and Peacor (1972)
Possibility of Silicate Analoguesand
establishedthat M(1) is vacant in the refined hetRelations with Garnets
erosite structure. Thus, the transition metal atoms
in the seriesare essentiallyimmobile cations.
Can a silicateanalogueexist'whichis dimorphous
What is the leachingsequencein the highly com- to the garnet structure type? We note that the
plex alluauditestructure?We proposethat the ca- charge balance greatly restricts the admissiblecomtions in the largest sites of alluaudite would be positions.Possibilitiesinclude X(2) : X(la'| =
leachedfirst and, as evidence,note that the large X(lb) = M(l) - Me'.; M(2a) = M(2b) : Me'*i
X(la) and X(2\ sitesare not completelyoccupied T = Sin*,with appropriate selection of cations to
in wyllieite. Thus, the sequencein the direction of fill crystal radii criteria. Computationof electrostatic
decreasing
easeof leachingwould be X(2) > X(Ia)
valence balancesfor such formulas, using the co> x ( 1 b ) > M ( r ) > M ( 2 a ) > M ( 2 b ) . B u t M ( 1 ) , ordination numbers proposed in this study, reveals
M(2a), and M(2b), which accommodatethe iron no severedeviationsand showsthat the valencesum
atoms in wyllieite, would probably oxidize and re- is essentiallya balancedsystem.We would propose
main immobilebeforetheir leachingtakesplace.We acompositionlikeX(2):Ba'*,X(la) = X(lb) :
suggestthat the oxidationsequence
would be M(2a)
Ca2', M(l) : Mg'., M(2a) : M(2b) : Fe3*
Naturally, a
> M(2b) > M(l) by analogywith the refinedal- resulting in BaCaMg'z*Fe3.2[SiO4]s.
luauditestructureof Moore (l97la).
large number of possibilities can be suggested,
It is also necessaryto propose an ideal wyllieite tempered by charge balance and crystal radii conend-member composition. Based on the com- ditions; this possiblecomposition seemsto possess
position of the crystal in this study, it would thosedesiredadvantages.
be M(l) = Fe'*, M(2a) = Fe"*,M(2b) - Al'-,
Nature, in fact, has provided an example of a
X(lb) = Ca", X(la) = Na*, and X(2) : t/2 garnet-alluauditestructuretype relation in berzeliiteNa" +
V2 Hole. This leads to Ca2NaaFe'*g caryinite. In Table 7, we draw attention to two
Al3*+[PO+]rz= CaNaBFe'*eAl3.2[Po4]6.
If Ca is analysesof a manganberzeliiteand of caryinite, as
absent, then X(2) must be fully occupied, and found in Landergren(1930) and Bostnim (1957)
the formula reducesto Na2Fe2*2Al[PO4]s.
Of course, respectively. The formula for manganberzeliiteis
the number of possible end compositions is written (Ca,Na)e(Mn,Mg,Fe)2[AsOa]3analogous
large sinceM(l) : Fe2*,Mn'*, Mg"; M(2b) =
to the garnetstructure,and caryiniteis written (Na,
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Ca,Pb)2Ca(Mn,Mg)2[AsOa]3,
analogousto the alluaudites.The similarityin compositionbetweenthe
two is striking, the only great differencebeing the
presenceof major PbF*in the caryinite with correspondingfylessCa2*.Caryinite,accordingto Bostrcim, has spacegroup P21fc, which is the subgroup
of the /-cell orientation of alluaudites to which
Strunz (1960) proposedcaryinite as isostructural.
Transformationof the caryinite cell leads to the
P21/n orientationof wyllieite. In fact, caryinite is
more properly isostructuralwith wyllieite and probably exhibits a high degree of order. To compare
caryinite, berzeliite, griphite, and wyllieite, the following orderingschemewas selected:in the order of
ionicradii M(2b) < M(2a) < M(l) < X(lb) <
X(la) < X(2), cationswereplaced,first thosewith
smallestionic radius and so on until a deficiencyor
excessoccurred in X(2). Atomic population computationsof the chemicalanalysesof theseminerals
(Table 7) werebasedon oxygen= 48. Table 8 provides the ordering schemebasedon cation distributions according to their increasing ionic radii for
thesefour species.The X(1a) and X(lb) sitesin
caryinite are spatially similar to the distorted cube
in the garnet-structure
berzeliite.But X(2) is even
larger than the distortedcube of the garnet structure
and apparentlyaccommodatesthe large pbr. and K*
cations which are absentin berzeliite.
Sjtigren(1875) and Lindgren (1881) have observed at L6ngban, Sweden,that berzeliitesinvariably rim and replace caryinites. In all likelihood.
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TerrB 7. Total Cations Based on Oxygen ,- 48 for
Caryinite, Manganberzeliite, Griphite, and Wyllieite

(ttq)
"*
A"5+

Caryinitel

Berzeliitez

o.19

0,30

rr.37

1I.68

I

rz.zt

12.2I

r0.06,

0.07
si4*

wyllieiteq

Griphite3

,,rt
-l l

0.09

r u3+
A.r3*

3.69

.Fe2+

2.O2

I.16

0.20

0.30

1.0 rl

G.55

7"7q

Mn2+

11.39

Na^
(1*

3.30

5,38

2.q6

0.79

0.21
s.70

Bapb2*

8.47

0.18
1.09
in Bostr6m (1957).

l.

From analysis

2.

Do.,

Iandergren

(1930)

3.

Do.,

Mcconneu

(1942).

q.

Do.,

Moore

and Ito

(1s73).

berzeliite is a metasomaticexchangeproduct where
highly mobile Pb2* was removed and Ca2* added,
suggestingthat caryinites predate berzeliites.
Griphite is related to garnet in its structure accordingto McConnell (1942). Peacorand Simmons
(1972) confirrnedMcConnell's cubic cell, but their
study revealed a space group of lower symmetry.
Castingthe Headdenanalysisin McConnell (1942)
into a site preferenceschemeallied to wyllieite, we
obtain (basedon 48 oxygens)the resultsin Tables

TIBLE 8. Hypothetical Site Distributions (Oxygen : 48) for Caryinite, Berzeliite,Griphite, Wyllieite, Basedon IncreasingIonic Size
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7 and 8. Note that the distribution of cations solely
based on the chemical analysis and ionic size for
wyllieite in Table 8 is not geatly difterent from the
proposed ciistrib.rtionschemein Table 2 based on
least-squaresrefinement and interatomic distances.
Distribution a4d compositionare very similar to those
of wyllieite, the griphite differing only in containing predominantMn2*over Fe2*,more Ca2*and less
Na.. Griphite alwaysoccursas nodular masseswhich
are often fractured and healedby fillings of apatite.
Griphite analyses show variable amounts of Fe/
(Fe*Mn) but their Al3* contents do not vary
greatly. In addition, significantwater (as hydroxyl
groups) and fluorine are present.Theseobservations
lend well to the propositionthat griphite is a metasomatic product of some pre-existingphase in much
the sameway that alluauditesare metasomaticproducts of the triphyliteJithiophilite, ferrisickleritesicklerite,and heterosite-purpuriteseries.By analogy
with berzeliite and caryinite we suggestthat the preexisting phase belonged to the wyllieite structure
type.

Heaing Experim.ents
Wyllieite and griphite were powdered and each
submittedto heatingat 750oCfor 4O hours in open
tubes and in sealedsilica tubes, the products being
then quenchedin ice water. The results appear as a
composite of powder photographs in Figure 3.
Figures 3a and 3b are photographsof griphite and
wyllieite respectively.Figure 3c is of wyllieite heated
in uacuo. It is clearly the disorderedequivalent of
wyllieite since the closely spaced sharp lines of
medium to weak intensity becomediffuse and weak,
comparable with photographs of alluaudites. The
product is a deep greenish-blackcolor which probably results from mixed valence electron transfer
between Fe2* and the minor Fe3* distributed over
the disorderedoctahedralchains.Wyllieite heatedin
air breaks down into a mixture which affords a disordered alluauditepatterns (Fig. 3d) with subsidiary
hematite.
Griphite, on the other hand, breaksdown into several productsin uacuo.The silica tube was observed
to contain at least two discrete phases: a pale yel-

Frc. 3, a-f. Powder patterns of wyllieite, related phasesand breakdown products. 114.6mm cameradiameter, Fe/Mn radiation.
a. Griphite from Sitting Bull pegmatite. b. Wyllieite. c. Wyllieite heated unuacuo to 750oC and quenched.d. Wyllieite heated in
air to 75OoCand quenched.e. Yellow fraction of griphite heated in oacw ^t 750oCand quenched.f. White product found with e.
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low product, and a colorless crystalline sublimate
seriesand its seriesof leached products. It is
alongthe walls of the tube. In addition,the walls of
proposed that alluauditeswith broad cleavage
the tube were frosted, and small water drops were
surfacesmay, in fact, have been derived from
noted. Powder photographsof these two materials
wyllieites just as ferrisicklerite and heterosite
appearin Figures 3e and 3f. Powder patterns of the
have been derived from triphylites. It is noted
colorlessproduct correspondwell with Al[pOr]. The
that such alluaudites are cloudy and turbid
yellow phase suggestsrelationship with the BaMg2
even in small fragmentswhereasprimary wyl[PO+Jzphase of Hoffman (1963). Writing the
lieite is holocrystallineand glassy-clearin ap
griphite formula on the basis of 48 oxygen atoms
pearance.
in the cell, we haveNasseCa2.a6Mnz*7.75Fe2*1.1*Alr.os
3. The wyllieite (and alluaudite) structuretype is
Pr..oo(Hn)z.zrOns.
A balancedbreakdownmight be
a possibledimorph or pseudo-dimorphof the
3.69 AllPOnJ + l.tSJ1Ca1.77Mns
garnet structure type, i.e., suitable composir*)Mn2.ee[pOrJzl
+ (3.30 NaOH + 2.77 HzO + 1.04 FeO + 0.65
tions may take on either structureunder apMnO). The remainder,in parentheses,
are the.inpropriate conditions.Accepting this argument,
ferred components of the undeterminedproducts.
the berzeliite-caryiniteand the wyllieite-griphEtching of the tube walls and water droplets are
ite paragenesesare consistentwith the crystal
taken as evidence for the appearanceof reaction
chemical evidence. The qualifier 'pseudovolatiles and the appearanceof corrosive alkali hydimorph' is used since additional larger cadroxide. The griphite decompositionin uacuo is intions may be necessaryto stabilizethe wyllieite
terpreted, thus, as the products At[pO+] * BaMg2
structurewith its squareantiprismsite,X(2).
[POr]z structuretype and volatiles.
If not, thenit is possiblethat somegarnetcomposition silicatesmay exist with the wyllieite
Some Conclusions on lVyllieite-Alluaudite
structure.
Parageneses
4. The breakdown of griphite into several proBecauseof the inherent complexityof the wyllieite
ducts may indicate that extensivehydroxylachemistry,we at first looked back and wonderedif
tion may inhibit its inversion to the wyllieite
the structure analysis was worth all the effort put
structure. It appears that more studies on
into it. However, our knowledgeof phosphatecrysgriphite compositions are needed to better
tal chemistryhas advancedto the level that definite
clarify this complexproblem. It is also possible
conclusionscan now be drawn, and some of these
that the BaMp[POrJ2structuretype may evenconclusionsare of considerableimportance to pegtually be found as a primary phosphatephase.
matite genesis.The senior author advancesthe following statements,based on this study and on his The following statementshave direct bearing on
earlier studieson primary transition metal phosphate pegmatitegenesis.
phases.
5. All primary transition metal phosphatesap1. Sinceno detailedphaseequilibriastudieshave
pear to possess
Fe2*as the stablevalencestate.
been done on any of these systems,the difThere is no concrete evidence that any prificult route of crystal structure analysis was
mary phosphatehas crystallized from a pegnecessaryin the interpretation of the primary
matite with Fe3- as the major valencestate.
phosphate parageneses.It is now seriously
Sincetransitionmetalphosphatesare far more
doubted whether any rational statementscan
reactiveand susceptible
to oxidationthan tranbe made about paragenesesand pegmatite
sition metal-bearingsilicatessuch as tourmagenesiswithout foreknowledgeof the crystal
line, the oxygen fugacity in pegmatitesmust
chemistry of the phases since metasomatic
be very low, at least during the pegmatite's
processescan be describedfrom severalroutes.
consolidation.
many of which are not crystallochemically 6. With the availabilityof [POrls- and transition
sensible.
metals, Li-rich pegmatitesprovide the triphy2. Wyllieite is the parent primary phaseand allite-lithiophiliteseries;Na-rich pegmatitespro.
luaudites are either alkali-leachedoxidation
vide thewyllieiteandthedickinsonite-arrojadite
productsof this phaseor (Na,Ca)-metasomatic
series; and Ca-rich pegmatitesprovide the
exchangeproductsof the triphylite-lithiophilite
graftonite-beusite
seriesand sarcopside.
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Finally, speculation,which follows, is potentially
testable.Although evidenceis wanting for the existence of such a reaction, it is appealingsince no
externalsourcesfor oxygen or water need be involved for the oxidativeand metasomaticprocesses
at later stages.This reactionwas advancedby Moore
( 197lb) to explainthermallydependentintracrystalline autooxidation-reductionreactions involving
divalent transitionmetalsand water ligands.
7. Consider the solid state reaction Me2* +
(HrO) -> Me3*+ (OH)- + H t and assume
that it operatesonly above some temperature
7o. Crystal-chemically,Ts is the temperature
below which a water molecule will bond to a
metal as a ligand in its inner coordination
sphereand result in a stablecrystal. The autooxidation-reduction model would admit that
electronicexchangecan only occur when metal
and potential water ligand are actually bonded
together at some temperaturehigher than Ts,
when the reaction spontaneouslyproceeds to
form hydroxyl-bondedhigher valencestatesof
the metal.
This mechanismdoes not require the addition of
external oxygen or the addition of external water
becausethe reaction is an autometasomaticone. Its
appealingqualitiesexplainthe frequencyof ferrisicklerite-heterositecannibalizationof triphylite and the
occurrenceof alluaudites.in short the common corrosions of primary divalent phosphatespecies.The
degreeof corrosion dependson the amount of aqueous rest liquid above Ze. If aqueousrest liquid remains in contact with the primary phosphatebelow
7", then the primary phosphateis replacedby hydratedphasessuch as ludlamiteand vivianite.If no
aqueousmedium remains,then the primary phases
appear unoxidized and fresh. The degreeof corrosion or hydration of primary giant crystals would
provide an estimateof the amountof residualaqueous medium of a pegmatite.Basedon the stability of
Fe2*-HzO bonds inferred from the crystal structures
of secondaryphasesand their stabilities,Zo (if such
a temperaturedoes exist) would be in the region of
250-300'c.
Finally, these reactions suggestthat the primary
phasecannot be inferred through closed-tubeheating
experimentsupon the metasomaticproducts.This is
because such an experiment does not imply reversibility sinceduring the oxidation reactionsin the

pegmatite,Hz was removedfrom the system.In addition, hydroxylationof the metasomaticproducts
may lead to decompositioninto phasesnot encountered for anhydrousstarting material.
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